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Introduction

My first trip away from home and family was when I was in 5th grade. It was a 
3 days 2 nights trip to Hua Hin, a town 3 hours away from Bangkok. I 
remember how hard I cried every night 3 days prior the trip and don’t even 
get me started on how swollen my eyes were the day I left home for the trip. 
Fast forward to the year 2000, I went on my first trip abroad to Xiamen, China 
with my Aunt for her business trip.  And yet again, I cried my eyes out. I was 
so close to choosing not to go when we arrived at the airport gate, but some 
little wanderlust spirit in me said “Don’t waste your parents money and go 
see your ancestors’ country!” 

As the name mentions, I’ve always had unlucky experiences with my luck of 
getting to see the world. I was so excited to go home the last day we were 
in China. I had fun spending time with my aunt and her friends, eating and 
shopping, but my first uh-oh was about to happen. The storm came and as 
my luck would have it, yep, our flight got cancelled. That, ladies and 
gentlemen, was the beginning of My Unlucky Luck journey. 

Watch out for the 
flamingos throughout 
the book for failure 

stories.
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Asia
Bangkok
Ayutthaya

Krabi
Phuket
Macau
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BANGKOK [BAAN] Baan means 
home, the place you’re most comfortable to fart in or walk around naked (with 
windows close or open, up to your preference). Or, if read in a different tone and the 
meaning change to wide and flat, a common word to describe or tease your friend..

BANGKOK’S FULL NAME: Krungthepmahanakhon Amonrattanakosin Mahintharayutthaya Mahadilokphop Noppharatratchathaniburirom Udomratchaniwetmahasathan Amonphimanawatansathit Sakkathattiyawitsanukamprasit"
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BANGKOK’S FULL NAME: Krungthepmahanakhon Amonrattanakosin Mahintharayutthaya Mahadilokphop Noppharatratchathaniburirom Udomratchaniwetmahasathan Amonphimanawatansathit Sakkathattiyawitsanukamprasit"

Grand Palace Home to Kings of 
Thailand and is now used for royal 
ceremonies and state functions.
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City of Angels. Nope. Not Los Angeles as many people may 
think. In my case, it’s Bangkok, yes the one with the drug 
dealing monkey you see in The Hangover II (Although the 
Thai name of Bangkok is actually Krungthep which literally 
translates to the City of Angels. Another fun fact, Bangkok’s 
actual Thai name is the longest city name in the world. No 
kidding. 

One of the things you might notice about Bangkok in       
recent years is the rise of shopping malls and modernizing 
old town to make it more hip for the youngsters to hang 
out, take photos and share on the social media. 

If you live in Thailand, there are 3 main things that revolves 
around you. First, traffic, you can never get away, that’s 
why I find it funny when I see all the super cars get stuck in 
traffic, poor them can’t use any horse power on the road. 
Second, the architecture, from temples, condominiums to 
shopping complexes are pleasure for the eyes. Especially 
with new buildings that erect in the last couple years, the   
designs are very modern and futuristic, basically to lure locals 
and tourists to capture and blast out on their Instagram.  
Last but not least, food, it’s everywhere, from street food to 
world-renowned chain stores. Thailand is truly food heaven. 

City of traffic I commuted 
around 3 hours everyday going to work and when i was in 
college. That’s what happens when you live in a capital city 
of the Land of Smile, Thailand..
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The colors and noise from 
the Bangkok streets are 
both attractive and annoy-
ing sometimes.  
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Emquartier
Nam lacepre nditatur aut escide pro 
iusaped mollenda debitatis molupta 
temporio quam acepelles moloribus 
quamusdam voloreriores imuscil 
luptatio quatior rectatemquam qu-
osam verit, num iditis explic torem 
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Wat Pra Kaew
Nam lacepre nditatur aut escide pro 
iusaped mollenda debitatis molupta 
temporio quam acepelles moloribus 
quamusdam voloreriores imuscil 
luptatio quatior rectatemquam qu-
osam verit, num iditis explic torem 

Maharaj pier
Nam lacepre nditatur aut escide pro 
iusaped mollenda debitatis molupta 
temporio quam acepelles moloribus 
quamusdam voloreriores imuscil 
luptatio quatior rectatequam qosam 
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Ayutthaya must-eat: Grilled river 
prawns
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EAT THAI People call me macaron 
(for my triple layered neck) and I’m not even least bit 
offended.. I mean, look at all the gorgeous food Thailand 
has to offer. I can eat whenever and wherever. 

Orendit veritiosae im aut ut ipsuntinulpa consequuntem velibusam 
resti occae voluptatiae sit fuga. Itassit anditiorion re volenimint.
Atem evenditibus quate eatempo rrovid eum este volupta ectatur? 
Pedi temolup taspissera consequunt plibeat quundici alit laccum 
et volore volut min niminusapis prat.

Cessum re sequam adia aut laciis eum que dolupta tiatis que il il is 
volor sinvenderum re voluptas se etur sit lam vero corentestem aut 
harumquis quas periorit officti buscipid moluptassit fuga. Tenimus 
tinullam, tem sitatin re consequis ex enienit parchil itaturi beatum 
dipsusc iendis minctios et quam reperfe ribus, tenis re essed eat-
em sam quidunt vendand itatiun tectiis quae odi aut aut ut assunti 
busapid obit 

hil magnihil erum cus autempore, omnimax imagnamus del mol-
orep raestia nimint ut quamuscimus nit et ut praepra tusapiciant 
volupta delique con repuda parumqui conse omnimaio. 

Et rae. Ucipiendi ut landit eatur aut parum velis sinullectur rerum 
quibusciatia quuntia imporerate vitist poreptaspis et essenis mo-
lupta tecuptati dolupti oribus es adis et omnimagname eatiberro 
conserest faccatur seque vid quam re a dolorit, quae conescita 
que volo eumquas mos debis doluptat alibus, simin
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The more ingredients the better, Tom yum noodles.
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Colorful, salty and spicy Salt and pepper pork. Crispy Pork Belly with Thai Jim Jaew sauce.

Fresh oysters with tasteful sauces; sweet and spicy, 
seafood sauce, lemon juice. 

Prawns in spicy fish sauce is my go-to dish to wake up 
my tongue. 
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ANCIENT AYUTTHAYA 
Rome of Thailand. Everywhere you turn, there are ruins of temples. That’s 
why when I’m in Ayutthaya, I often do spontaneous stops and just go with 
the flow. 

An hour away from Bangkok, sits a whole another city that tourists love. Filled 
with old ruins and temples. When you drive around the city, you’d often see 
foreigners ride the bike around to sightseeing, but not Thai people. Why? 
Because we live in this hot country our whole lives! We’ve been sweating and 
getting burned everyday thank you very much. We don’t need anymore sun. 

Temples hopping. That’s what we do in Ayutthaya. For us, we hop from one 
place to another by car because as a Thai, we cannot take anymore of this 
grilling heat. That’s why you will always see little shops, or not even shops, 
just vendors who sell cold drinks from water, soft drinks or fresh fruit juice 
(‘Cause we’re a tropical country, hence cheap fruits everywhere).

I’d say Ayutthaya is a good one day trip for all ages and everyone. I saw a lot 
of families and couples riding bikes or even motorbikes around appreciating 
history and architecture. A city to bond with your loved ones or a new place 
to explore. 

For your information, if you search for temples name you will see the word 
“Wat”all the time and that’s because it means temple. So every temple name 
will always start with Wat. It’s not because of misspelling that most Thais often 
do with our currency Thai Baht to Thai Bath. But that’s what you might want to 
do after a day out in Ayutthaya.
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Buddha Statues at 
Wat Yai Chai Mongkon
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Wat 
Mahathat

Aximusda epudit atus et 
ea iminum fuga. Aquatio-
sae a quis ea el il minveli 
quasit aceptati to molo 
modipicae nat lanti tem. 
Ehendic idelessit, am aut 
harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
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Wat Yai Chai 
MongKon

Nam lacepre nditatur aut 
escide pro iusaped mol-
lenda debitatis molupta 
temporio quam acepelles 
moloribus quamusdam 
voloreriores imuscil 
luptatio quatior rectatem-
quam quosam verit, num 
iditis explic torem sinihil 
ipsuntem
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Stress-free zone where you can look out to 
the endless ocean at Boba Nest, Sri Panwa 
Luxury hotel in Phuket
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BEST BEACHES Hands down the rest 
of the world, because the best beaches are in Thailand. Not only good for 
the eyes, but also good for your wallet. Everything in Thailand is relatively 
cheap compare to other beaches, we got the scenery, the food and massages.  

Optur Ectibusciis et voles di am re nihiliciis ut es voluptat ellupta di omnienihil maio 
omnieni millabo. Ut et ut que evellau dandant erum aut lam quam, ommolorum 
doluptatum re pro etur aliciun ducimin ulparibus, sapiet everovitas dellabo rruntia ius 
moluptis rerum ra conseditat utatibe atiureicim explique vit asi sitatur animoluptas qui 
cores non plabori bearuptatum custinu sandam, si ut essequae perum, comniscid est 
aut doles verchillabo. Solupta quatem volupti sitaturessit pa nonsectatium fuga. Ad 
eumqui veliciu saperro omniminus verume vent dipsum rem dolorem verspid et quas 
voluptur, to bero quiducite nos denia sollumet ellendistis si doluptur
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Phuket
Need i say more about this place. One of the most 
famous islands in Thailand, or in the world! Several 
beaches and hiking places will keep you loving mother 
nature and makes you forget about all the concrete 
jungle in the main cities. I even forgot my beloved pink 
rayban sunglasses while travelling here. So stay alert 
during your travels. 

Tha Le Waek
The amazing thing about this place the 3 nearby islands 
Koh Kai, Koh Tub and Koh Mo can be seen as connect-
ed by the white sand dune that appear during the low 
tide season. Isn’t mother nature amazing?
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Krabi
My friend’s parent has a guesthouse business at Krabi  
which is perfect for me to visit because you know how 
expensive hotels in these famous areas could be. Plus, 
having my friend as a tour guide who knows what’s best 
around town adds the awesomeness to the visit. It’s defi-
nitely a place if you want to experience nature 360, this 
is it. Sea, sand, sun, ocean, cave, mountains, elephants 
rides, kayaks, snorkel and dive are just a few things i can 
name why you should visit. But this is also a place where 
i experienced a little mishap.  

Koh Lao La Ding
Another name for this island is Paradise island. The 
place does live up to its name. It’s the perfect little hide-
away where you can just sunbathe or simply stare into 
this colorful, natural scenery.
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Upside down Krabi Photos you see are 
screenshots of the vdo footage when I jumped off the boats and dropped the camera 
to the bottom of the ocean. Obviously I didn’t think I would get it back. But with the 
help of the tour staff, they saw the reflection of the camera lens while diving around 
searching for the camera. This is when i believe anything can happen in a split second. 
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Sculture of a chinese girl handing a 
lotus to a Portuguese boy infront of 
Ruins of St. Paul.
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Magical Macau 
It’s the Las Vegas of Asia, another city that 
never sleeps, the city where east meets west.

I worked for Macau Government Tourist Office for a little 
over a  year. Who knew I could learn, travel and eat so 
much within a year. I flew back and forth almost every 
month for meetings and media trips. In a way, I think it 
kind of spoiled me with this luxurious life I lived with all 
the 5 stars hotel and Michelin stars restaurants i got to 
experience. 

But it was at this job that influenced me to start my travel 
blog. Working in the tourism industry and talking to 
media everyday inspired me to tell my own version of travel 
tales with unlucky twists.

      A couple of unlucky stories ought to happen when 
you fly in and out numerously of the city that revolves 
around money, luck and feng shui. 

During one of the trip from Bangkok to Macau, I got 
upgraded to first class. Being seated in front meant I 
have to put my bag in the overhead compartments, and 
I totally forgot to keep the valuables with me. As luck 
would have it, my money got stolen during the flight. By 
the time I knew my money was gone, it was too late. 

That’s not the only unlucky story. Once I boarded on the 
flight for my business trip, a week-long trip. Before the 
flight the took off, my mum called and asked if i forgot 
any bag behind. It was at that moment that my heart 
dropped. I forgot my whole lingerie bag at home. The 
moment I landed, I rushed to the Venetian hotel shops to 
find paper underwear and a couple bras from Victoria’s 
Secret. I was scared that the paper underwear would 
make noise when I sit or move, but fortunately it didn’t.
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Lou Lim Leoc garden
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque su-
mentiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae 
sequam elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau
volorporest, ut ut aut plaborro lorem dolessim doluptas 
rentiscimus.

Ama Temple
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque su-
mentiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae 
sequam elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau
volorporest, ut ut aut plaborro tet esequam harias eaquis 
resti blantiuntis as diaest, sinvendae nobitas molenis 
escipsae lab ipiet aut ommolore.
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Mandarin’s house
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque s
umentiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae 
sequam elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau
volorporest, ut ut aut plaborro tet esequam harias eaquis 
resti blantiuntis as diaest, sinvendae nobitas molenis 
escipsae lab.

House of Dancing Water
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque su-
mentiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae 
sequam elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau
volorporest, ut ut aut plaborro tet esequam harias eaquis 
resti blantiuntis as diaest, sinvendae nobitas molenis 
escipsae lab ipiet aut ommolorem dolessim doluptas 
rentiscimus.
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Taste of Macau It’s the Las Vegas of Asia, the 
city that never sleeps, the city where east meets west.

Did you know that Macau cuisine is the original fusion food. Macanese food is mixture between 
Chinese and Portuguese! (This happened during the times when Macau was administered by 
Portugal from mid 16th century to almost the 21st century, 1999 to be exact!) With its rich his-
torical culture, it is no wonder why their food has such a vibrant variety, from Chinese, Cantonese, 
Portuguese to Macanese.

Macau’s number 1 famous egg tart at 
Lord Stow’s bakery 

Leitaria I son has the best steamed milk pudding 
that is a must try when you visit Macau.
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Soaky wet yet savory Portuguese Seafood rice at 
Restaurant Space Lisboa. 

Restaurante Litoral offers cute baked crab meat you 
cannot resist.

Macau’s popular street food is none other than the curry 
fish balls.

It’s getting hot in here at Antonio’s, all because of the 
flaming chouriço. 
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Europe
Austria
England
France

Germany
Scotland
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Why Paris is almost always a good idea  
Paris. Paree. The city of love. Capital of Fashion. Place for pretty pastries (and tastes delightful too) but 
there’s something you should know besides all the fab and glam - the not so crème de la crème.

Warning: Visiting Paris during 
spring can make you feel 
you’re in a fairytale.
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Safety list i swear by when in Paris

a.) Do not sign any paper.
b.) Do not accept any roses.
c.) Do not let strangers tie some bracelet on your
     wrist.
d.) Do not leave your valuables on the table even
     when you are just right next to it.         
e.) Always keep your valuables in zipped bag AND
     make sure it zips up all the way.
f.) If you buy brand name products, better take taxi, 
    as brand name shopping bags can be attracting to
    the wrong kind of people.
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 Ooh la la, I’m going to meet my charming prince in 
front of some painting I barely understand why they are 
always naked, in the world’s renowned Louvre muse-
um. Then, we’re going to take a ride on his scooter 
around the city, walking hand in hand at Jardin Luxem-
bourg, having afternoon tea with rosé macaroons and 
Mariage Frères tea. At midnight, he confesses his love 
at the top of Eiffel Tower whispering ‘Je t’aime’ in his 
sexy French voice/accent and as our lips are about to 
…..Arghh what’s that loud noise, well perhaps the reality 
alarm ringing to wake me up from daydreaming. That’s 
right, that’s never going to happen. Unless, you are a 
really really really to the power of millions fortunate to 
experience that, then missy you are one lucky *bleep*. 
This, is why Paris is ALMOST always a good idea, with 
some dark side unknown to the world. Let me list all the 
goods, and tell you some of the...mehh...not so good.

City of Love?  All the 
quotes and media exposure of this city is the 
reason why people have such a high expectation 
of the place.
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Lock your loved one at Pont des arts. Chill out like the bird at Palais Royal Garden.

Mesmerized by the striped poles at Palais 
Royal.

Relax infront of Sacré-Cœur and enjoy the 
view of  Paris.
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Meet your Mona Lisa at Louvre Museum
How can you not want to go to this after see-
ing the movie Moulin Rouge

Shop till you drop at Champs-Élysées. Popular place to chilll and where fashion 
shows happen, Tuileries garden. 
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Vivacious Versailles  
Is it a castle? Is it a palace? It’s Château de Versailles! 
It’s everything you can imagine it to be. It is no 
doubt why it is visited by over 7 million tourists 
every year!

Quick Fun facts

One of the most extravagant buildings in the world. 
(Duh..)

One of the largest palaces in the world; 700 rooms, 
2000 windows, 1,250 fireplaces, 67 staircases and more 
than 1,800 acres of park. (Don’t you just love luxurious 
maths)

Château de Versailles could accommodate up to 5,000 
people including servants. (Like having your own town in 
the not-so-little house)

Home to the French kings from Louis XIV to Louis XVI.

The concept of “Hall of mirrors” is to have mirrors reflect 
the few candle lights and illuminate the whole place 
while protecting the walls and ceilings from smoke. 
(Thanks to law of reflection! Science rocks!)

Is a UNESCO world heritage site. (no doubt)

Majestic architecture at Hall of mirrors
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Holla hallways
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.
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Lustrous living room
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique num-
quatque sumentiam ides aboresequodi officia 
tatisitae pos quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.

Gorgeous gardens
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique num-
quatque sumentiam ides aboresequodi officia 
tatisitae pos quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.

Pretty in Pink
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique num-
quatque sumentiam ides aboresequodi officia 
tatisitae pos quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.
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Bonjour Bordeaux  The city may be widely known for wine, but this place 
has much more to offer than just fermented grape juice: its beauty and serenity. Especially the Miroir 
d’eau which literally means water mirror that entertains both humans and canines apparently.
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This image was reposted by Travel 
and Leisure Magazine on Instagram 
and I will forever be grateful for this 
phenomenal creation of the Miroir d’eau.
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Lost in the greenery at 
Quinconces.
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More than just 
the vineyard 
New vibe, new town that doesn’t speak much 
English,  something funny and adventurous ought 
to happen.

Volori cor maios aspid quamus porporion re nes ac-
cumquo blatium expero tem vel ipid molorentibus por 
sandi aut plicte volupta veliqui ditia santia veliae dolore 
volorio nseque nos andit, cusam et facipicia nam, tecab 
iniendi taquas iust pos ipitem quid quo et et, nectat-
urit qui dolenim quam re, ut odis mo volorporum ilita 
voluptam endit, quia qui dolo inti animpor erumquate et 
imporem liquia dollum volupta estium sam quo eatiosam 
derum sequis sequi blam et repratempor milla parcit 
por re lacesto tatusdae iusapis eicto tem intem que 
verumquati ullanti ius andame libus si ut pellabo. Lignis 
rehenda ne et eic to dis rendem eaquias qui ipsam sum 
ipsum iur.

Arcidun dandest iatestrum, aut alici comnientiam ei-
undisitist res estis et ament prepers pelesti inisquis cum 
alitat abor simet re nust re nis magnimodi cuptam ut ab 
inciunt perum fugit di ressequ iscipsuntia dolecea con 
cor sinim aperuntem eum exces maximi, ommollo rendi-
ae. Re consequi aut eatur? Paria sinis adit ad eatur?
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Annoying Asians That would be us. Me and 
my friend within the first hour in Bordeaux probably caused so much chaos for the 
people around us. But, from this, I learned never to be shy to ask for help.

From Bordeaux airport, we took the shuttle 
bus heading to the city center that stops at 
Gare de Bordeaux Saint Jean(that costs 7.2 
euro each) or simply put the city’s main train 
station . This is where the (embarassing) ad-
venture started.

First the tram, then the bus and a bit of walk-
ing. Ok, that seemed doable. As we walked 
towards where all the tram stops, the first 
problem occured with numerous questions; 
which tram to take, which direction, where 
does the tram stop, which one to get down, 
who do we ask, do they speak English, should 
we ask that guy, no that guy’s cuter, oh that 
guy looks really hot, nah he seems arrogant, 
wait stop. Focus! At the end we decide to ask 
a group of high school girls for help, why (of 
all the cute guyz walkin around why girls?!?!)? 
Well, well hot guys are for the eyes, but to go 
to our Bordeaux ‘home’ we need practicality. 
These school girls can probably speak English 
and more tech savvy to help us.

‘Parlez vous anglais?’ I asked the girls if 
they speak English.

‘A little,’ one of the girls answered.

And there went the 5 minute long of hand 
gestures, pointing, yes, no, oui (yes), oui, 
showing off photos from the phones, typing 
the location name as we totally embarrass 
ourselves by pronunciating the French word 
completely wrong.
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‘D’accord, d’accord. Merci beaucoup.’ 
(ok,ok, thank you very much) I told the girls 
as we walked towards the ticket machine. 
D’accord…..no, not ok… what? As we 
looked on the monitor. There were types of 
tickets and which one? As luck would have 
it, there was a middle-aged couple who can 
clearly see our struggle came to help us. 
Click, click, click.. ‘deux personnes (2 peo-
ple)?’ he asked, ‘oui’ I answered confidently 
as it’s the only word I was sure how to say it 
correctly. Voilà! We had our tickets!

The struggle didn’t stop there. As we got 
onto the tram, we had to validate the ticket 
by inserting the ticket into the machine, that 
was when the embarrassment spiked again. 
You know how printers or fax machine get 
paper jam and it makes continuous, loud, 
high-pitch squeaky noises until you pull the 
paper out? Yup! That’s exactly what was 
happening with my ticket! Like how? And 
why? Everyone started to look at our way 
and there was nothing we could do. The 
ticket was inside and we could’t pull it out! 
One guy nearby tried to help, however, 
he did not succeed. There was nothing we 
could do but wait till we reach the station 
and just disappear from Earth. We sure 
know how to make an entrance!

However, the rest of the trip went smoothly 
with tiny bumps. But let this be a lesson that 
sometimes it’s ok to talk to strangers and 
ask for help.
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Wine houses
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.

Girondins 
Monument

Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.
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Place de la 
Comédie

Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.

French carousels
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau.
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Bon Appetit  it’s hard to find 
bad food here in France. No wonder i gained 15 
pounds within 4 months when i was studying in 
Paris.

Mendestiatio tecab ius aspidestium evenissint est, 
nonsere nonempe reprorum et experuptata ipiciendit et 
doluptasimi, sume rere ex endaectur moles doloribusae 
mi, eictem sequiam vel iment voluptam, qui duci de ip-
sus quia vitiust voluptatinus explace rnaturiatio blaccab 
oresed qui occulpa

Ehent aut volenis sitiisi tatecto quia sam ut ea sum 
ipsunt lit, que qui officiditio in re am fugia necusant 
explam et is aut autas sunt la quis dollaci piciligendae 
volorro ratias aut aut qui con consedici occum qua-
tur audigenis re et harum es nusa nonsequo iliquam, 
acitat lautemo luptioreium anit voluptat aut pliquo test, 
nestium earcimi nulland antiati bea velit, solum fugias 
magnimpore, venimus doluptati cusdae parum venet 
erum reprore pelescil elibeaq uiantur? Quis rerum ven-
del maximo tectistota sinctas aliciis qui nonsecerem imi, 
sed quis sant, aut et eriae num sam etur?

Upta plab invende llabo. Itaquam nobitiiscim fugia 
velibea pariate prernatem alia quam dolorpo runtur se 
doluptur?

Chill and relax with good french 
food at at Comptour cuisine. 
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Canelé
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau

Rosé Macaron
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau
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Sweet wine
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau

Raspberry 
sherbet

Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau
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Australia
Melbourne
Brisbane

Gold Coast
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Buddha Statues at 
Wat Yai Chai Mongkon

The Floral clock at Queen Victoria’s 
Garden makes me think I’m Alice in 
Wonderland.
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Melbourne The city where i 
proved how much i love french fries by saving my 
favorite food before saving myself and ended up 
with few scratches. 

Orendit veritiosae im aut ut ipsuntinulpa consequuntem 
velibusam resti occae voluptatiae sit fuga. Itassit anditio-
rion re volenimint.
Atem evenditibus quate eatempo rrovid eum este volup-
ta ectatur? Pedi temolup taspissera consequunt plibeat 
quundici alit laccum et volore volut min niminusapis prat.

Cessum re sequam adia aut laciis eum que dolupta tiatis 
que il il is volor sinvenderum re voluptas se etur sit lam 
vero corentestem aut harumquis quas periorit officti 
buscipid moluptassit fuga. Tenimus tinullam, tem sitatin 
re consequis ex enienit parchil itaturi beatum dipsusc 
iendis minctios et quam reperfe ribus, tenis re essed 
eatem sam quidunt vendand itatiun tectiis quae odi aut 
aut ut assunti busapid obit 
.
hil magnihil erum cus autempore, omnimax imagnamus 
del molorep raestia nimint ut quamuscimus nit et ut 
praepra tusapiciant volupta delique con repuda parum-
qui conse omnimaio. 
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Shrine of 
rememberance

Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 

Brighton 
Beach Box

Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
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Melbourne City 
Centre

Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 

Hosier Lane
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau
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One off my bucketlist: visit 
a Pink lake
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Problematic 
Pink lake Its not easy to 
make your dream come true. But if the journey to 
the pink lake taught me anything is to never give 
up and focus on your goal.  

We were supposed to be at the Pink lake 1 day earlier, 
but we got distracted with pretty and yummy cupcakes. 

The bus stop to the Pink Lake was infront of a very       
famous cupcake shop. Me and my friends decided 
to take a visit and as we saw a bus arrived through 
the    window, without second thoughts, we rushed out 
without looking at the bus number. It was the wrong bus.
It took us out to the middle of nowhere faraway as it 
took the highway out of town. By the time we found the 
way back to Melbourne City  Center it was getting late. 

On the next day as we arrived the park, we couldn’t see 
any glimpse of the pink lake, we only saw dry land with 
no pink color in sight. We walked around for a while be-
fore i suddenly screamed. There it was, imaging where 
all magical creature live
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Chitchatting with my new buddy at 
Lone Pine Koala Santuary
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For the love of 
animal The land down under sure 
has many cute, fluffy animals that you can get 
close to at the Lone PIne Koala Sanctuary.
Orendit veritiosae im aut ut ipsuntinulpa consequuntem 
velibusam resti occae voluptatiae sit fuga. Itassit anditio-
rion re volenimint.
Atem evenditibus quate eatempo rrovid eum este volup-
ta ectatur? Pedi temolup taspissera consequunt plibeat 
quundici alit laccum et volore volut min niminusapis prat.

Cessum re sequam adia aut laciis eum que dolupta tiatis 
que il il is volor sinvenderum re voluptas se etur sit lam 
vero corentestem aut harumquis quas periorit officti 
buscipid moluptassit fuga. Tenimus tinullam, tem sitatin 
re consequis ex enienit parchil itaturi beatum dipsusc 
iendis minctios et quam reperfe ribus, tenis re essed 
eatem sam quidunt vendand itatiun tectiis quae odi aut 
aut ut assunti busapid obit 
.
hil magnihil erum cus autempore, omnimax imagnamus 
del molorep raestia nimint ut quamuscimus nit et ut 
praepra tusapiciant volupta delique con repuda parum-
qui conse omnimaio. 
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Kangaroo & Joey
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau
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Koala hug
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau

Emu birds
Les mod qui rehendam sae veli-
que numquatque sumentiam ides 
aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos 
quae sequam elenditae doluptae 
perro es mollestio blau
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Brunch babes 
Melbourne seriously has the best brunch places, 
good for the eyes, soul and tummy. That’s why 
Melbourne is the most livable city the world.!
Orendit veritiosae im aut ut ipsuntinulpa consequuntem 
velibusam resti occae voluptatiae sit fuga. Itassit anditio-
rion re volenimint.
Atem evenditibus quate eatempo rrovid eum este volup-
ta ectatur? Pedi temolup taspissera consequunt plibeat 
quundici alit laccum et volore volut min niminusapis prat.

Cessum re sequam adia aut laciis eum que dolupta tiatis 
que il il is volor sinvenderum re voluptas se etur sit lam 
vero corentestem aut harumquis quas periorit officti 
buscipid moluptassit fuga. Tenimus tinullam, tem sitatin 
re consequis ex enienit parchil itaturi beatum dipsusc 
iendis minctios et quam reperfe ribus, tenis re essed 
eatem sam quidunt vendand itatiun tectiis quae odi aut 
aut ut assunti busapid obit 
.
hil magnihil erum cus autempore, omnimax imagnamus 
del molorep raestia nimint ut quamuscimus nit et ut 
praepra tusapiciant volupta delique con repuda parum-
qui conse omnimaio. 

My all-time favorite hot chocolate at 
Manchester Press.
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The Gas Station
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque sumen-
tiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae sequam 
elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau

Hammer and Tong 412
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque su-
mentiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae 
sequam elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau
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Operator 25
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque su-
mentiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae 
sequam elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau

Manchester Press
Les mod qui rehendam sae velique numquatque su-
mentiam ides aboresequodi officia tatisitae pos quae 
sequam elenditae doluptae perro es mollestio blau
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USA
New York City

Hawaii
Los Angeles

Seattle 
Utah 

Arizona
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Tat voles excerup taquodi occum remodisqui dolut atus mi, quistis millaut od molupta por aut 
vel mod quasimagni ut pa nihic tet, si conectassi aut dus, quatae ligenis et, ommolo voluptaerit 
as minverferion esciamus anis doluptati rempores dustiore sae prorem restrumquo explanda 
aliae. Et omnihic iistium nume magnitam quat quate quae officim olupid molupta tiatur raeceat 
facea verit exereperi volore cus, serferci cuptatata et aliqui reiur?

STORIES OF NEW YORK Inspired by 
Humans of New York, let me tell you my stories of New York. The concrete jungle 
that has been featured on numerous movies, series and songs. Someone please let 
Alicia Keys know that she was right, this is where dreams come true, and big lights 
will really inspire you. She was not kidding. 
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Breathtaking view of Manhattan 
from Top of the Rock.
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One World Trade 
Center

Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.

Remolestrum eliquam eatis sectibus 
dent exerio ex ea volupta que samus 
re ni quam nobitatium idusdae. 
Labore nullate ne proris estrum 
harum ilis quas dolupta tibeataeri 
aut quunt.

Ique pa volut ist quam nobit am, 
iduntem nustrunti comnisi tioribus 
dolo te quassit aerciis eosandit, sol-
orem porporrum rem ipsantem ad et 
vendion rest, tem nonsequibus nita 
quiatiosa ped mollupta ipsam dolor 
atum est, alitatur susame cus nonse-
qui de as magnisqui sed magnis re 
dipist, quam inulles tiumquunt rent 
eatiae di rem qui blacearum
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Brooklyn Bridge
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 

Walkways along 
Brooklyn Bridge

Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
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Rose Reading Room
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum fuga. 
Aquatiosae a quis ea el il minveli quasit acep-
tati to molo modipicae nat lanti tem. Ehendic 
idelessit, am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut officto eos 
estora del ea.
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High Line
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.

Westfield
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.
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Grand Central 
Station

Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.

Fifth Avenue
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.
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SKY’S THE LIMIT 
Walking around in NYC  can be somewhat claustrophobic. 
Everywhere you turn, there are always tall buildings, taxis 
honking, people rushing.. But with busy cities, it often means 
there are people who are trying to catch their dream. 

Genihicia vendam, undae moloreris doluptium a prorem eatur rem 
fugitas persperum lit a simoditiore, acilitas vid et rero ea pratist 
aute volut laut adi dolupis aut molupis abo. Et excest escium 
lacesequis sediam qui nectatecat mo verio test, volorro quide 
volectem facillatetur repta coreria volupiendust aut as maio mo qui 
corro testrum, cor sunt eos et harum aut hil enihit ut et a vole-
catem harions erruptat rae eum aut facestio incitec taspis as non 
cus quo quat qui autestota sandae pel es aliqui que pa vero eiciat 
voluptatur?

Aximuscimi, omnis dem et, tecabo. Ratur? Quiae ped etus mo-
luptatur?

Ra pla duciet debis dolor sin coriber eicipic atiatis aborrum etur, 
tem restio mi, qui delia estibusciist modicae. Bus.
Pa volecaerro voluptatur aut lacil inventia nitaspid eari auta accae 
pratem que ex expe net harum facea int prerum ulpa dolent vere 
nullatio blabore et pro mo te nobis acesti adician ihicitatatem 
esequiature sunte quat repeles tionestorepe consed moditate si 
autem cusaper uptur? Fugiata cum quodit pratibu sandeles prat 
mo et liberfe ruptas comnis quiatem quidest, cone pere veles min 

Skyview infront of New York Public 
Library
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Mother Nature what’s bigger than the size of my tummy is 
the grandeur of natural places in USA.. There are plenty of parks to visit for a picnic 
or a hike. 

Simus quat. Lesendaecto dolor archill uptame es ulparci isciis exerror ehento eatas quae plab 
ipic to dis solorer ibusda velesti blam nos ratiorpore aspero berspe estio. Ullatem rehendigni ra-
tur mo iliquam natiumquiae et magnimus, volestis et dolupta tempore pre, tem velloribusam liat 
verovidelias dem acerumquae poriorro conet faceper atempor emporum eicia volorere eatiore-
pel iusam volestotaepe natendam, officiis re apientum re audant anitaquis venima sum volut 
repuda doluptatis quassime sit, sunt qui aut dolo ius dit dolore nit ut ut facculparum quodit 
delendebite volore volorrorro mos si blaceritatis alit as res quamendias dollorerunt exceaquam 
dolorem accusdam quaspitae verchitam voluptaero officipidit, unt que nobit la solore, ommolut 
pa doluptatist, omniand itempor atiae. Et volore net omnimet fugit dellorername pratateturi 
simuscillam int apistiis ario doluptiat.
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Panoramic view of the
Grand Canyon National Park 
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Horse Shoe Bend
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.

Mount Rainier
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.
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Waimea beach
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.

Zion National 
Park

Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum 
fuga. Aquatiosae a quis ea el il min-
veli quasit aceptati to molo modipi-
cae nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, 
am aut harum reiciatius, adi nimin 
reius modita seque et occum es ut 
officto eos estora del ea.
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Not easy being a mermaid This hidden 
cave is known as the Mermaid cave. Famous among the locals.and truly a magical hideaway from the 
crowd.. With such gem, obviously we had to go through some bumps, and by bumps i mean bruises, 
scratches and ripped sandals. You know what they say, valuable things don’t come easily, you have to 
work hard for it.
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The jump down was around 8 feet, 
which means when you want to 
come out of the cave you have to 
climb. So be warned those who 
have little or no upper body strength 
like me. I ended up having to ask a 
stranger to help me push my butt up 
as i tried to climb out of this 
magnificent dungeon.

The cost of jumping down the cave 
was to say goodbye to my sandals 
and also embarassment. I had to 
walk barefoot back to the car and 
walked in the mart, still barefoot, to 
get a new one.
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Luscious food America is definitely one of many food heaven 
places on Earth. There’s no wonder i’m always so happy to be here and good excuse 
to shop for new clothes every month.

Simus quat. Lesendaecto dolor archill uptame es ulparci isciis exerror ehento eatas quae plab 
ipic to dis solorer ibusda velesti blam nos ratiorpore aspero berspe estio. Ullatem rehendigni ra-
tur mo iliquam natiumquiae et magnimus, volestis et dolupta tempore pre, tem velloribusam liat 
verovidelias dem acerumquae poriorro conet faceper atempor emporum eicia volorere eatiore-
pel iusam volestotaepe natendam, officiis re apientum re audant anitaquis venima sum volut 
repuda doluptatis quassime sit, sunt qui aut dolo ius dit dolore nit ut ut facculparum quodit 
delendebite volore volorrorro mos si blaceritatis alit as res quamendias dollorerunt exceaquam 
dolorem accusdam quaspitae verchitam voluptaero officipidit, unt que nobit la solore, ommolut 
pa doluptatist, omniand itempor atiae. Et volore net omnimet fugit dellorername pratateturi 
simuscillam int apistiis ario doluptiat.

The famous Hell’s kitchen 
burger at Gordon Ramsay 
Burgr, Las Vegas
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Big thanks to my chef 
friend at Katsuya in The 
Grove, Los Angeles
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IN-N-OUT BURGER
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum fuga. Aquatiosae a 
quis ea el il minveli quasit aceptati to molo modipicae 
nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, am aut harum reiciatius, 
adi nimin reius modita seque et occum es ut officto eos 
estora del ea.

PINK’S HOTDOG
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum fuga. Aquatiosae a 
quis ea el il minveli quasit aceptati to molo modipicae 
nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, am aut harum reiciatius, 
adi nimin reius modita seque et occum es ut officto eos 
estora del ea.
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RAINBOW SHAVE ICE
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum fuga. Aquatiosae a 
quis ea el il minveli quasit aceptati to molo modipicae 
nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, am aut harum reiciatius, 
adi nimin reius modita seque et occum es ut officto eos 
estora del ea.

GANNON’S ICE CREAM
Aximusda epudit atus et ea iminum fuga. Aquatiosae a 
quis ea el il minveli quasit aceptati to molo modipicae 
nat lanti tem. Ehendic idelessit, am aut harum reiciatius, 
adi nimin reius modita seque et occum es ut officto eos 
estora del ea.
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Hawaii 
Rainbow state means 
there’s alot of rain that 
could ruin your beach 
days. Ripped my fa-
vorite pair of flipflops. 
Went down the mer-
maid cave and couldn’t 
climb up. Got sick and 
coughed throughout 
the trip.

Grand Canyon
Foolishly crashed the 
rented car to the rock 
wall at the Grand Canyon 
parking lot where there 
were so much space 
around, and the car 
also had the back view 
camera. Worst part? The 
insurance wouldn’t 
cover the accident and 
had to pay $300. 

Paris 
Almost a victim of the 
Gypsies Scam - sign 
papers, steal phones, tie 
bracelet and 
harassment.

Syracuse
Flights got cancelled 
due to snowstorm. 
Stayed inside the apart-
ment for 7 days straight.

Seattle
Spontaneously drove to 
Mount Rainier hoping 
that there would be 
space at the camp-
grounds. No luck, had 
to park at random place 
where we slept in the car 
and peed in the woods.  

Bordeaux 
Had to use paper maps 
and own memories to 
walk back home at night 
when the phone battery 
died.
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My Failures 
around the world

Melbourne 
Got few scratches on 
both legs and arms 
while saving my favor-
ite food, french fries. 
Sometimes i’d like to 
think of myself as a 
potato super hero.

Macau 
Robbed on plane and 
forgot to bring under-
wear to a one week 
business trip.

Krabi
Dropped the camera 
into the sea, thanks to 
the science of reflection 
that allowed us to see 
the camera and man-
aged to get it back.

London and Munich 
Thrown out of the train 
due to construction 
ahead in the middle of 
the night. 
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Friends
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FRIENDS WITH TRAVEL BENEFITS
I would not have been able to travel the world if it weren’t for these wonderful friends. I’d like to say 
big thanks to everyone, i’m very lucky to have all of you as my friends. To show how strong our friend-
ship is, I just want to clarify that I will always go to wherever you go. As a good friend, i must go and 
explore the cities that you live in and make sure that it’s safe for you. *wink wink*

Edinburgh
London

Vienna

Tong K.
The crazy one, the artist, 
the unluckiest one.

Ploy P.
The chef, the graphic 
designer, the artist.

Pam S.
The singer, the economist, 
the fermented sausage.

Love you all....
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Joe K.
Odi voluptatur modit, 
quo volorernam inullora 
veliquas sequi consequa-

Katy P.
The nurse, the sexy, the 
adventurer.

Seattle

Hawaii

New York City

Eve P.
The designer, the fashioni-
sta, the artistic one

Australia
Bournemouth

Cologne

Nat T.
The stylish, the sassy, the 
shorty.

Toon P.
The event planner, the 
tiny, the short one.

Biu V.
The doctor, the cat lover, 
the mini twin.
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Epilogue

All travels look fun. However, every journey must go through bumps 
before reaching the destinations. But there were moments that 
weren’t captured such as my many unlucky lucks. These stories can 
only be told through the craft of language. But, if you look on the 
bright side, the best moments weren’t captured through the lens of 
the camera or a smartphone either. It’s the feeling of the moment. 
The feeling of being connected to a person, a place, or food. That 
happened to me a lot and i’m sure that’s true to many of you out 
there too. 

During all my travels, especially when I travel alone, I often learn 
more about the city or culture through what people are talking 
about. You must think I have no manner, no! It’s ok to eavesdrop 
while you travel (I think). As long as you’re not REALLY listening to 
their conversation. Ok, maybe I should consult my lawyer friends 
on that. The bottom line is, use all your senses during your travel to 
maximize the experience. Trust me, you’ll come back home feeling 
inspired and fresh. Even if you go through an unexpected mishaps, 
there’s always a lesson to learn and funny stories to be told as time 
gone by.  
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Conclusion
Despite being the author of a travel book, my younger years in life were not 
at all what it seemed to be today. I was the girl who would stay home during 
summer breaks or any other holidays to read books, from the Harry Potter 
series to Japanese comic books. *NERD ALERT* In fact, I learned language 
and the culture of different places through how it was portrayed in books. In 
addition, it is safe to say our home electricity bill was mostly from me watch-
ing series and movies all day and all night. So, I pretty much “travelled” the 
world through books and TV way back when.

As I grew older, I got lucky with my travel opportunities, from school trips, 
friends trips and business trips, that allowed me to travel the world. I realized 
how fortunate I was to explore these amazing places around the world and 
that I managed to take the little girl inside me outside my house to explore 
the world. 

I believe everything happens through your own will and a bit of luck, or       
unlucky luck as my book illustrates. You choose your own path, you have 
to fight for your dream, you make big decisions and there will be obstacles 
along the way. Some obstacles are bigger, some are smaller, some make you 
laugh, some make you cry. But at the end, you will get something out of it. 
It’s about your perspective. Staying positive is the key. If I had given up and 
gotten scared since my first travel, I would not have been able to see and 
experience all the unlucky lucks i had.
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